
SyncSim Introduces Virtual Simulation Center
for Schools of Nursing

“Simulation-as-a-Service” format provides

synchronous, instructor-led, learning

scenarios. 

Tackles clinical capacity limits and cultivates clinical judgement.

SyncSim was born from a

sincere desire to provide

nursing and other

healthcare students with

safe spaces to truly

participate, fail, reconsider,

try again, and eventually

earn an epic win.”

Dr. Leila Casteel, Co-founder

and CEO of SyncSim, LLC

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, UNITED STATES, October 24, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- SyncSim, LLC announces the launch

of its Virtual Simulation Center ahead of the 2023

Academic Nursing Leadership Conference in Washington

D.C. later this week. SyncSim’s “Simulation-as-a-Service”

format provides a straight-forward way for Schools of

Nursing to select, order and enroll their students into live

experiential education simulations, facilitated by

credentialed nursing instructors, utilizing a variety of

virtual healthcare environments with standardized patient

actors across 36 initial learning events.

“SyncSim was born from a sincere desire to provide

nursing and other healthcare students with safe spaces to truly participate, fail, reconsider, try

again, and eventually earn an epic win. Real life, clinical experiences should not be where we

take a risk” said Dr. Leila Casteel, Co-founder and CEO of SyncSim, LLC. “That’s why we developed

the SyncSim Virtual Simulation Center – to create a convenient way for school administrators to

add critical experiential learning topics to their curriculum, while also increasing the depth of

participation to the student experience.”

The SyncSim news comes as the nation faces demands of a prolonged nursing shortage that the

approximate 2600+ universities and colleges offering Nursing programs are challenged to meet.

While Schools of Nursing collectively seek to increase enrollment levels and reduce the number

of qualified student applicants who are turned away, they are partially limited by the capacity

constraints for required clinical rotations within healthcare providers facilities.

SyncSim’s initial offerings covering 36 simulation events span across eight nursing disciplines

with more than 400 clinical hours available, all intentional, focused, and aligned with measurable

outcomes and national standards. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.SyncSim.com


SyncSim’s initial offerings covering 36 simulation

events span across eight nursing disciplines with

more than 400 clinical hours available, all intentional,

focused, and aligned with measurable outcomes and

national standards.

“It is evident that many long hours

were put into making this a robust

activity for the students” said Kim

Clarke, MSN, RN-BC, CHSE, and part of

the Wake Tech CC Nursing Simulation

& Lab, who accompanied her students

in an early preview event on the

platform.  “We loved the cultural and

diverse patient populations that we

were able to care for, which provided

much discussion, and loved the

activities in-between caring for the

patients.”

Nursing school Deans and Directors

may connect in person with SyncSim

leadership at the upcoming 2023

Academic Nursing Leadership

Conference (ANLC) in Washington D.C.,

October 28-30, 2023.  Additional

information about the Virtual Simulation Center may be found on www.SyncSim.com. 

SyncSim, LLC offers the first Virtual Simulation Center with an easy to administer “Simulation-as-

a-Service” solution to the healthcare education industry. Imagined, created and operated by

Healthcare Educators for Healthcare Education, SyncSim provides Schools of Nursing a quick,

convenient way to increase their clinical capacity and the depth of student learning experiences.

For more information, visit www.SyncSim.com. Individuals may also follow SyncSim on

www.instagram.com/syncsim, www.facebook.com/syncsim, www.twitter.com/syncsim, and

https://www.linkedin.com/company/syncsim.

SyncSim Contact Information

SyncSim Virtual Simulation Center

+1 615-266-3088

info@SyncSim.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

Instagram

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/663533786
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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